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The Fund’s1 portfolio of 35 hotels across Australia’s
east coast is valued at $1.4+ billion2.

Investment summary
Redcape Hotel Group (the Fund) focuses on providing investors
with regular cash distributions and capital growth from a diversified
portfolio of high-quality hotels/pubs. Central to this strategy is the
Fund’s preference to own and operate its venues which enables it
to readily invest in opportunities to add further value.

Important Information
This update has been prepared by MA Hotel Management Pty Ltd ACN 619
297 228 (Manager or MAHM), the appointed Manager of the Redcape Hotel
Group (Redcape or the Fund)1 and is subject to the disclaimer at the end of
this document. Redcape Hotel Group Management Ltd ACN 610 990 004
(AFSL 505932) is the responsible entity of the Fund (Responsible Entity).

1

The Fund comprises the Redcape Hotel Trust I ARSN 629 354 614
(Trust I) and Redcape Hotel Trust II ARSN 629 354 696 (Trust II).
Redcape Hotel Group Management Ltd ACN 610 990 004 (AFSL
505932) is the responsible entity of Trust I and Trust II. The Fund is a
stapled group comprising both Trust I and Trust II.
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As at 30 September 2022.

Performance update

INVESTM ENT MANAG EM ENT

Redcape has delivered a positive start to the new financial
year. The trading result for September was consistent with
the Manager’s target for the quarter and in line with trading
objectives for the 12 months to June 2023.

Dan Brady
CEO, MA Hotel Management

Total revenue for the September quarter was $103.0 million
reflecting a 5.2% like-for-like3 (LFL) increase over the June
quarter. This supported a 2.5 cents per unit distribution
and an increase in the Directors’ net asset value (NAV) to
$1.6770 per unit.

Daniel Hargraves
Fund Manager

The market for hotel assets remained active during the
September quarter and recent transactions continue
to demonstrate the value of the Fund’s portfolio. The
combination of Directors’ Valuations, and the Fund’s
settlement of the Minskys Hotel sale in August, resulted in a
Directors’ portfolio valuation of $1.412 billion, with the blended
portfolio capitalisation rate remaining steady at 6.6%4.

Key Fund metrics5
(as at 30 September 2022)

During August, MA Hotel Management (MAHM) successfully
refinanced the Fund’s existing $75 million short-term bridge
facility for a new five-year term, extending the weighted
average term to expiry of the Fund’s debt to 2.9 years. Net
debt as of 30 September 2022 was $583.0 million, with
$85.0 million of undrawn debt and $31.6 million in cash and
cash equivalents available, resulting in a Directors’ Gearing
ratio of 39.2%.

Fund performance6

Directors’ hotel portfolio value

$1.412 billion

Directors’ NAV

$761.4 million

Directors’ NAV per unit

$1.6770

Number of assets

35

Underlying earnings per unit

3.21 cps

Distributions per unit

2.50 cps

Directors’ Gearing

39.2%

ICR Ratio (LTM)

5.20 x

(as at 30 September 2022)
Total investment performance for the Fund is summarised as follows:
6 MONTHS
(%)

1 YEAR
(%)

3 YEARS
( % P. A . )

SINCE INCEPTION
( % P. A . ) 7

Distribution Return

3.2

7.6

5.6

7.0

Growth Return

10.7

28.9

13.7

10.4

Total Return

13.9

36.5

19.3

17.4

Returns reflect the value of a continuing investor’s investment assuming the reinvestment of all distributions and are calculated per the Financial Services
Council (FSC) standards (MA Financial Group is a member of the FSC).
3 Like-for-like comparisons include all venues that operated for the entire period and excludes any acquisitions or divestments made during that period.
4 The Directors’ Valuations are based on a combination of independent valuations undertaken per the Fund’s Valuation Policy and recent market evidence.
The Fund is required to revalue its assets once every two years on a rolling basis. The Fund has had two assets independently valued over the over the last
three months.
5 Figures have been determined with reference to unaudited management accounts.
6 Performance is shown for information purposes only. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. Performance fees may impact total
return performance.
7 The Fund’s inception date is 10 July 2017.
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Leadership update
The Responsible Entity advises that Dan Brady, Chief
Executive Officer of MA Hotel Management, and the
Redcape Hotel Group, has confirmed he will depart at the
end of the calendar year 2022, following a successful tenure.
MA Financial acquired the Redcape Hotel Group in 2017,
and Dan has led the growth of the Fund since that time. The
successful completion of the Fund’s five-year sustainable
growth strategy has seen its scale increase to 35 hotels with
a portfolio value of $1.41 billion and deliver a total return to
investors of 17.4% over the period.
The growth strategy saw Dan, the MAHM and MA Financial
teams take a measured and steady approach to the growth
of the business with a strong strategic focus on its operating
platform, sophisticated data and digital capability, the
strategic alignment of all stakeholders and a strong focus on
the development of purpose-driven, values-led leadership
across its 1,500 strong team.
The result of this values-driven approach is a robust
business, success for investors through strong returns
supported by cash yield, the integration of a people and
community focussed, property-backed operating business
and a legacy for continued long-term growth.
The Responsible Entity acknowledges Dan’s leadership,
energy and vision and his significant contribution to the
growth and success of the Fund. MAHM has an experienced
and highly capable leadership team, supported by MA
Financial, which will ensure the ongoing success of the
business.
Dan will cease in the role on 31 December 2022 as he leaves
to pursue new opportunities, and will assume an advisory
role with the Group into calendar year 2023 to ensure a
seamless and well-planned transition in leadership.

Operating update
Redcape delivered a solid trading result for the September
quarter, with LFL revenue increasing to $103.0 million, a
5.2% increase on the prior June quarter. While all revenue
channels contributed to this result; a 6.1% LFL increase in
food and beverage (F&B) revenue highlights the positive
impact of Redcape’s ongoing development of its F&B team.
In the current macroeconomic environment, upward
pressure on costs will persist and the Manager is
implementing a range of countermeasures across the
business such as roster management, energy management,
security, and procurement optimisation. As a result
operating expenses for the September quarter reflected a
disciplined 0.11% LFL increase over the June quarter.
Redcape’s people-first leadership focus has yielded a
high degree of staff satisfaction which has fostered strong
employee retention and, in turn, has minimised any impact
on Redcape’s venue operations from the labour shortages
affecting the broader market.
MAHM’s Publinc Communities membership program is
a community-focused change-for-good program that
promotes support for communities by encouraging
customers to accumulate points that can be pledged as
a financial contribution to community initiatives of their
choice. This data-led platform provides helpful insights
into customer values and preferences. Specifically, digital
marketing strategies engage customers through simple
monthly surveys that provide immediate insight into
customer advocacy and detailed customer engagement at
a venue level assists in the continual refinement of the offer
and service levels.
Publinc membership has now grown to approximately
35,000 members and for the September quarter, active
member visitation averaged ~3.1 visits per month with an
average spend of $70.70 per visit, highlighting the relative
affordability of pubs for both entertainment and social
engagement.
During the September quarter, the program pledged an
additional $0.2 million to deserving community causes, and
Redcape’s venue teams contributed ~600 hours assisting a
variety of community groups. Since launch in January 2021,
the program has contributed approximately $1.5 million and
~6,400 in-kind hours to a wide range of community causes.
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Investment capital forecast
As advised in the June quarter investor update, MAHM’s
active asset management strategy is targeting a range of
venue upgrades over the next 12 months that will deploy
approximately $20 to $25 million of investment capital
focused on improving venue quality and performance.
Works to the Central and Leumeah Hotels were completed
during the quarter for a total investment of $3.4 million ($1.8
million Central Hotel, $1.6 million Leumeah). As previously
advised, these works have been focused on upgrading food
and beverage areas, activating under-utilised space and
improving layout and customer amenities. A similar project is
in the early stages at the Unanderra Hotel.
Also underway are major refurbishments of the Sun Hotel
in Townsville, Queensland and the Lakeview Hotel in Oak
Flats, NSW, and stage one of a multi-stage upgrade of the
El Cortez Hotel in Canley Heights, NSW. Approximately
$4.8 million has been invested in these upgrades to date
and Management is scheduling completion by early 2023.
The Manager is also planning a series of gaming room
upgrades and larger projects including major refurbishments
to the Mount Annan Hotel, Mount Annan, NSW, the
Gladstone Hotel, Dulwich Hill, NSW, the Aspley Hotel,
Aspley, Queensland and stage two of the El Cortez Hotel.
Planning and feasibility analysis are well advanced and
the requisite development approvals are either in hand or
underway.

Outlook
Trading conditions through the September quarter remained
steady and sector fundamentals remain positive with values
supported by a series of notable hotel transactions in NSW
such as the Longueville Hotel, Lane Cove (~$50 million8), Bar
Broadway, Chippendale (~$37 million8) and the Earlwood
Hotel (~$46 million9).
As noted in the June quarter investor update, the consensus
of economic forecasts indicates the macroeconomic
environment will remain unsettled in the near term. This
will present challenges in the form of higher operating
costs and consumer cost-of-living stresses which have the
potential to impact Fund performance. The Manager has a
range of operational responses to maintain revenue growth
and address rising costs to assist the Fund to achieve its
operating target.
MAHM’s value-focused strategy for delivering revenue
and earnings growth is through continual improvement in
service standards and venue amenities for the benefit of
customers. As a result of the disciplined approach to capital
management, Directors’ Gearing on 30 September was
39.2%, providing the capacity to maintain this approach.
Complementing this, 30% of the Fund’s debt is hedged to
mitigate the impact of interest rate increases.
The Manager’s control of the Redcape operating platform
provides the capacity to manage pricing, supply, product
offering and margin in response to trading conditions.
MAHM considers it has purposeful strategies in place to
maintain growth and achieve its performance objectives,
including the potential to realise value by actively managing
the Fund’s portfolio through the acquisition or divestment
of assets.

8 www.smh.com.au/business/companies/the-longy-sells-for-50m-in-frothy-pub-market-20220824-p5bcfn.html
9 www.thehotelconversation.com.au/properties/2022/04/21/earlwood-hotel-sold-htl-property-46m-newly-formed-pub-group/1650505070
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RG46 Statements

Target Market Determination

The latest RG46 Statement is available at the
Fund’s website.

The target market determination for Units in the Fund is
available at the Fund’s website.
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M O R E I N F O R M AT I O N

For more information, please contact your financial
advisor or our client service team.

Client Service Team
T: +61 (2) 8288 5594
E: MAclientservices@MAFinancial.com
MAFinancial.com/asset-management

Important Information
Disclaimer: Redcape Hotel Group Management Ltd ACN 610 990 004 (AFSL 505932) (Responsible Entity) is the responsible entity of the Redcape Hotel Group (which comprises
the stapled trusts being the Redcape Hotel Trust I ARSN 629 354 614 and Redcape Hotel Trust II ARSN 629 354 696) (Fund) and the issuer of the units in the Fund. The information
contained in this document is of a general nature only and has been prepared without taking into account your objectives, financial situation or needs. Before making any investment
decision you should consider obtaining professional investment advice that takes into account your personal circumstances and should read the current product disclosure statement
(PDS) of the Fund. The PDS for the Fund is available at mafinancial.com/asset-management/retail-funds/redcape-hotel-group/. Neither the Responsible Entity nor any member of the
MA Financial Group Limited guarantees repayment of capital or any particular rate of return from the Fund. All opinions and estimates included in this document constitute judgments of
the Responsible Entity as at the date of this document and are subject to change without notice.
Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. The value or return of an investment will fluctuate and an investor may lose some or all of their investment.
Whilst the Responsible Entity believes the information contained in these materials are based on reliable information, no warranty is given to its accuracy and persons relying on this
information do so at their own risk. To the extent permitted by law, no liability is accepted for any loss or damage as a result of any reliance on this information. Statements contained
in this document that are not historical facts are based on expectations, estimates, projections, opinions and beliefs of the Responsible Entity as at the date of this document. Such
statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, and should not be relied upon in making an investment decision. These views may not necessarily reflect
the views of any other entity in the MA Financial Group Limited. Any references in this document to targeted or projected returns of the Fund are targets only and may not be achieved.
Investment in the Fund is subject to risk including possible delays in payment or loss of income and principal invested. This information is intended for recipients in Australia only.
The Responsible Entity’s address is Level 27, Brookfield Place, 10 Carrington Street, Sydney NSW 2000. The Responsible Entity, its related bodies corporate, the Responsible Entity’s
directors and employees and associates of each may receive remuneration in respect of advice and other financial services provided by the Responsible Entity. The Responsible Entity
has entered into various arrangements with MA Hotel Management Pty Ltd ACN 619 297 228 in connection with the management of the Fund. In connection with these arrangements
MA Hotel Management Pty Ltd ACN 619 297 228 may receive remuneration or other benefits in respect of the financial services it provides. This document is issued by the Responsible
Entity on a confidential basis and no part of this material may be reproduced or disclosed, in whole or in part without the prior written consent of the Responsible Entity.
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